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firm  pledge  from  the ConservaƟve party that  the  current 15  year bar on  expatriate  voƟng would b








union  with   Ireland,   those  who  had  been   ‘subjects’  of   the  Crown   found   themselves  conƟnuing   to
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of  ensuring   that   they  receive  opportuniƟes,  within   the   framework  of  educaƟonal  processes   in  p




adheres   in  the  maƩer  of  elecƟons  or  referendums.  The  Scoƫsh  referendum  franchise,  which   inclu
range of persons resident in Scotland but excluded persons born in Scotland but now resident elsew
UK or outside the UK is a case in point. The laƩer group would have become Scoƫsh ciƟzens in the ev
vote   (as  well  as   remaining,  we  can  assume,  UK  ciƟzens).  The  choice  was  widely  defended  as  a
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hard  to  reach  group,  with  much   lower   levels  of  parƟcipaƟon  during  the  years  when  they  are  enfr
seems   likely   that   they   too,   if   resident   in   the  EU  at   least,  might  be   inclined   to  vote   in   favour  o
membership, in order to protect their own status, although no one can be sure about that point. In a
has  been  pointed  out,  they  retain  the  opƟon  of  acquiring  UK  ciƟzenship  (between  now  and  the  
referendum, indeed) if they want to vote. Resident 16‐17 year olds are, by contrast, not so hard to
some people  conƟnue  to  harbour doubts  about  whether   it   is  appropriate  that  they  should  vote,  e





the  Ɵme  when  the  Scoƫsh  referendum  franchise  was  set,  the  terms  of  the  vote  were  preƩy  plai
obviously there were certain clarificaƟons (e.g. on currency maƩers most parƟcularly) during the co
campaign. The EU vote is quite diﬀerent, because of the uncertainƟes (and secrecy) of the diplomacy
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‘deal’,  for  many  observers,   is  simply  a  process  of  poliƟcal  choreography  to  allow  David  Cameron  
Osborne to avoid the ConservaƟve Party falling apart over its divisions on the European Union. It ce
about  something  which  many  EU  ciƟzens,  right  across  the  EU  might  want  to  parƟcipate   in   if  give
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